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Dear Parents,
We have had an extremely busy first half of term and this half promises to be no less frenetic as
we build up to our Christmas festivities.
It was lovely to see so many families enjoying themselves at Bonfire Night last Sunday evening
and I should like to take the opportunity to thank all those volunteers who worked tirelessly to
ensure that the event was such a success.
There are many other highlights to come and I am particularly looking forward to our inaugural
Sports Dinner on the 17th November.
As you will see in the Newsletter the children have already been engaged in a great many varied
activities during the past weeks.
I was particularly proud of all the children at our Remembrance Service as they behaved
impeccably and the performances of the pupils participating were exceptional. It was wonderful
to see the expressions on the faces of some of the younger children during the poetry and prose
readings, and to see how respectful they were when planting their poppies and crosses.
Many congratulations to Jackson Ginn for producing a very moving ‘Last Post’.

Judy Waite
Head

Girls' Tea
The older girls in the Prep School welcomed the new
Form 1s to their group by hosting a Girls' Tea. After a
busy session of reminiscing about the first half of the
autumn term and playing Capture the Flag, they
enjoyed cupcakes and other treats. The senior girls
also had their own Girls' Tea where they were able to
have a chat about life at Milbourne and the fun that
the girls have in the Prep School!
Miss Slatter and Mrs Kennard

Milbourne Lodge Remembrance Service 2017

Debate Competition
We had an inspiring debate competition to close the first half term of the year with competitors
from 4A, 4B, L6, M6 and U6.

The teams listed in order of Chairperson, Main Speaker and Vote of Thanks.
Max Hawkins, Kit Temperley, Mr Kennard: Should sports stars use social media?
Zara Latif, Jack Le Men, Olivia Marshall: Should debating be on the curriculum?
Joseph O'Neill, Leo Hart, Jack Lu: Should we aim to lessen the pay gap?
Daniel Hurst, Sebastian Foster, Cameron Kersey: Should there be gun control in the US?
Saar Sartank, Amel Khan, Alexandra Smith: It's important to have friends.
Zooey Child, Thomas Masefield, William Enskat: Should be bring back extinct species?
Aryen Khan, Aryan Solanki, Joshua Woolaghan: Should we develop AI?
There were some outstanding contributions - too numerous to mention. Daniel, Sebastian and
Cameron were runners up earning 20 points each for their houses and Zooey, Tom and William
came first earning 50 points each. Congratulations to all competitors and 10 points each.
Mrs Croom

True Milbourne Spirit!
Thank you to the MLPA and the team of
families who helped to build the bonfire
and stage another wonderful Bonfire Night
celebration last Sunday.

Science Assembly

Mr Dungey

Ella’s ‘The Ark of Fun’ - Finalist in the Young Cartoonist of the Year
Competition
Congratulations to Ella Mackinnon who has
had her ‘Ark of Fun’ illustration selected as a
finalist in the Young Cartoonists of the Year
competition in the Evening Stardard. She is
one of the six finalists in the under 18’s
category. The Cartoon Museum will exhibit the
six finalists' and winners’ works in their gallery
so if you are ever around Bloomsbury do
please pop in. Their address is The Cartoon
Museum, 35 Little Russell Street, London,
WC1A 2HH. For those of you unable to visit
here is a link that will take you to the
competition
page http://www.cartoonmuseum.org/get-involved/young-cartoonist-competition

Senior Trip to Beowulf
Laurence Wheeler U6
On the 17th of October the top two years of Milbourne Lodge School went on a trip to the unicorn
theatre to see a modernised version of the play Beowulf. The play is about a hero (Beowulf) who
has heard of the trouble in Denmark, travelling over to slay a mighty beast, which has slowly, one
by one picked of the Danes. What I found interesting about this play is that it is set in a punkish,
slightly gothic background this is out of the norm, as the only music back then would have been
played with a lyre. I think that the director wants the play to only have one speaking part to
centre on Beowulf himself.
Leonardo Cencelli L6B
The play was very different to what I expected; I love how they had converted the epic ancient
story into a two person play. The use of the heavy music in the background really gave the feel
that you were actually in the ancient bloody war like times.
Towards the middle of the play gave us all a fright; to both sides of Beowulf there were two great
long fire strips that threaded through the bars and sawed into the air.
After a while I forgot that it was only just one actress because she was acting and moving in so
many body languages for sometimes she was gentle and sometimes she was thundery she also
was acting more than one character. I particularly liked how they had turned Beowulf from a
warrior to a rock star.
Daniel Benham
When Beowulf fought the monster Grendle, I didn’t like the fact that he was playing an electric
guitar. But as the fight was at its climax, I realised that the fact that you couldn’t hear the actor
talking because of the sound of the music was to emphasise the chaos of the battle.
Kit Temperley M6
Beowolf is the oldest piece of written English literature.
The actress didn’t need many props but the ones she had helped us imagine where she was. She
wore ripped clothes, which showed she fought many battles. Another point is that the music set
the scene well for the audience.
What really stood out for me was that the production showed to the audience that a female
acting as a king could be just as good as a male king and that females can be as ruthless as
males.
Jeong Lee L6A
The first thing I liked about the production was that the actress was able to enter the stage in an
already-dark room in such a manner the audience immediately fell silent. This was done without
the usage of lights dimming or curtains opening that is commonly practised in theatre. The story
is recanted by only one person, yet with acting and a drop of imagination, the stage transforms
into the mead-hall, Heorot.
Beowulf’s story is one of a flawed warrior and king. This staged version reassesses what a ‘good’
leader is and how we often thrust our own enemies upon ourselves – whilst incorporating
modern rock music. The stage is comparably small – as it is intended as a secure place for
children – but works well for only one actress, who makes use of it by voicing characters other
than Beowulf and constantly moving. The actress’ own interpretation of Beowulf was of a brave,
emphatic warrior; one not afraid to defend himself (or herself) but often makes a decision that
might be rued later on.
Ashwin Vishwanath U6
Hwaet* do you get when you cross an old Anglo-Saxon epic Beowulf with modern rock music?
You get modern day Beowulf, filled with smoke machines, trap doors, moveable stages and
flamethrowers.

On October the 17th at 2pm we took our seats to marvel at the special effects which transformed
a small stage into a battlefield and back.
At first everyone was perplexed as to how they would transform a 1000-year-old narrative poem
into a modern style. But the use of special effects and voice modulation was all that was needed.
The poem itself is set in Scandinavia. Beowulf, a hero of the Geats comes to the aid of King
Hrothgar of the Danes, whose famous hall Hearot is under attack by a vicious and mysterious
creature called Grendal. Beowulf sets out to kill this creature once and for all.
In conclusion this is a fantastic play, it is a must see for everyone aged 11 and above. I would give
this play a ten out of ten for everything from pace to special effects.
* Hwaet means “what” in old English
Mrs Croom

Primary Maths Challenge
Next week all pupils in Forms 1 to 4 will be taking part in the Primary Maths Challenge. Problem
solving skills at the ready please!
Mrs Dicker

Staff news
Rachael Watson has now joined us as Mrs Kennard's maternity cover and, as I outlined in my
previous letter, she will be shadowing Mrs Kennard until she begins her maternity leave. I am
sure she will settle in very quickly to the Milbourne Community.
Mrs Waite

House Championship
There are plenty of points available for the forthcoming House Football Competitions. Who can
close the gap on Green?

1
2nd
3rd
4th
st

Green
Blue
Amber
Red

Points
4456
3911
3767
3430

Top contributors this term so far:
Lowe Mills, Joseph McNally, Ella Mackinnon
Otto Scott Holland, Amelie Patel, Theo Scott Holland
Rory Keller, Aarav Barathan, Sebastian Foster
Nyan Solanki, Henry Franke, Frankie Platt
Mr Angus

Dear Parents,
As ever the Pre-Prep has been a flurry of activity. All year groups have been out and about this
week to enrich their learning. Reception thoroughly enjoyed their visit to Esher Library, PP1 used
their powers of observation in Science to detect the changing in the seasons on a nature walk
and PP2's topic of Normans and Castles was brought to life with a visit to Windsor Castle.
On Friday all the children attended the whole
school Remembrance Day service, showing
great respect and a sense of occasion. Each
class created individual poppies which they
wore with pride.
The Pre-Prep children have displayed a great
thirst for learning this week, whilst
representing the school with exemplary
behaviour.
Looking ahead to next week, we are excited
to be celebrating and supporting another
Spotacular Children in Need. Mrs Franklin-Mitchell has organised an exciting day for the children.
They will be coming to school dressed in all things spotty and baking for a School Council Cake
Sale at the end of the school day. The children will also be thinking about walking in someone
else's shoes to appreciate and respect others.
We would thank you in advance for your support for such a worthy cause.
Best wishes,
Mrs
Sophie Elmer
Head of Pre-Prep

Wonderful Windsor!
“Man the battlements, raise the drawbridge and draw your arrows,” was the cry of PP2 as they
walked around Windsor Castle this week. The children had an opportunity to explore, first hand,
some of the defensive features of a Norman castle and learn more about why it was built, how it
was used and who lived there. They saw murder holes and the portcullis of the Norman
barbican, toured through the State Apartments, walked in the footsteps of our very own Queen
and Barack Obama (among others), saw Queen Mary’s Dolls’ House, and visited St. George’s
Chapel. It was a great way to consolidate and celebrate our history learning this term. Thank you
to our wonderful parent helpers, Mrs. Patara and Mrs. Groves.
Mrs. Waas, Mrs. Elmer, Mrs. Gall, Mr. Scurr and Mrs. Clifton.

Remembrance Day reflections in PP2

We engaged the children in some extended learning, focusing on the meaning of Remembrance
Day. They learnt about the two main sides of the Great War and the reasons for the devastation.
The meaning behind the British Legion’s work on the Poppy Appeal was also a core theme.
PP2W and PP2E produced a piece of class artwork to help with their reflections. As the children
will be listening to the poem, ‘In Flanders Fields’ by John McCrae, performed by the Prep School
on Friday, they also spent some time analysing the words and tone of the poem.
Mrs. Waas

Onomatopoeia and alliteration - PP2 Fireworks Poetry
The crackling crazy catherine wheels,
The booming beautiful blazing sky,
The fizzing fizzling fireworks,
What a wonderful sight!
The fantastic fireworks zooming into heaven,
The fizzing fountains of flying fireworks,
The sizzling songs of the sparkling sparklers,
What a wonderful sight!
By Freddie Beim

‘How Lion Became King of Tinga Tinga Land’

On Tuesday 17th October Pre-Prep had a very special visit from the Matthew Howorth who is the
author of ‘How Lion Became King of Tinga Tinga Land’. The children had the opportunity to
explore different parts of the story by recreating and describing the different characters and
retelling the plot. They absolutely loved the story and were very excited to be able to take home
a signed copy of the book. I would like to thank Matthew Howorth for coming to visit the PrePrep and to Mrs Houghton who helped to arrange this lovely visit.

Miss Petzer

Reception visit to the Library
Earlier this week the Reception children excitedly boarded the
school minibus for their trip to Esher Library. Mrs. Francis, the
library manager, welcomed us into the children’s book section
and then gave us a guided tour of the different areas used by
everyone visiting the library. The children were entertained by a
lovely story of ‘Shaun the Shy Shark’, and then went on a special
‘Seas and Oceans’ treasure hunt. Finally, the children selected
their own book to bring back to school and checked it out using
the self-service system.
Many thanks to Mr. Waite and Mr. Smalley for driving the minibus.

Ms. Hughes

Bonfire Night with PP1FM
In PP1FM the children enjoyed
learning about the significance
of November 5th. In history,
they studied the Gunpowder Plot
and learned who Guy Fawkes
was. In literacy, the children
wrote some wonderful firework
poems using descriptive
language, onomatopoeia and
alliteration. They finished the
week by creating some
spectacular firework paintings,
using a range of different art
media.
Painting by Ben Earthrowl

Firework Poem by Andy MersonA humongous big bang is exploding in the sky
Whooshing in the sky
It's swirling!
It's twirling!
In the night sky
Explosions of laughter
It's screams!
So, remember remember the 5th of November.
Mrs Franklin-Mitchell

Celebrating Diwali

PP1B were delighted to have Amelie’s Mummy visit during Diwali to talk about how and why it is
celebrated. Mrs Patel explained the festival of light and the children watched the story of Rama
and Sita. After tasting coconut, which symbolises good luck, the children enjoyed colouring their
own Rangoli patterns.
Mrs Bridges
On Monday 16th October in reception class, Vishnu's Mum
came in to talk about the Diwali festival. She told the story
of the first Diwali and the children watched shadow
puppets retell it. Vishnu's mum also talked about how
Vishnu's family celebrate with making traditional Indian
sweets, giving gifts and lighting diyas (lamps). The children
then made their own diyas using clay and decorated
them. They also made rangoli patterns using coloured
sand and glitter. It was a very enjoyable afternoon.
Mr Davies

Learning about Life Cycles
Year 1 have been learning about animals in their science lessons. This was brought to life by
observing the life cycle of a butterfly and recording their observations at each stage. After the
butterflies had emerged from their chrysalides, each child had the opportunity to hold one
before they were released into the wild. The children thoroughly enjoyed this fantastic
opportunity to learn lots of interesting facts about caterpillars and butterflies.
Mrs Bridges

U8 Football Report
At the two thirds point of term, I am pleased to report that the season thus far has been
successful and highly productive. Before going into a little detail, I should state what a talented
and enthusiastic year group the U8's are and add what a pleasure it has been to coach them.
To date, we have had fixtures against Chinthurst, Parkside, The Hawthorns, Lanesborough,
Aberdour, Rokeby & Cumnor House. The A's have enjoyed four wins, two draws and a solitary
loss at Parkside. The additions of Alex Rosen & Arda Urganci have taken an already talented side
to a new level and this has been reflected in some of the football they have played. With all
players comfortable on the ball and possessing the vision & skill to find team mates in space, we
have frequently resembled teams plying their trade at a professional level!
With such a good A team, a possible drop off could be anticipated in the other teams but not a
bit of it with these U8's. The B team, with a solid defence, creative midfield and accurate attack,
have proved very hard to beat. From Isaac Chapman in goal to Rex Sherwood up front, the boys
have gone from strength to strength.
The same can be said for the C's & D's, with players like Zayan Ahmad & Hoa-Tinh Le typifying
the spirit and enthusiasm that has seen some very encouraging performances.
Whether it be the numbers who come to lunchtime football club or the results against Rokeby (8
matches & no losses), the indicators for the whole age group are very positive.
Mr Smalley

U9 v Northcote Lodge
This was the best game of the season so far in terms of effort and everyone playing to the best
of their ability. The boys played flat out until the final whistle denying the opposition and real
clear cut chances on goal. We managed to score a goal of real quality from Philip A which
allowed us to win 1 - 0. Everyone one of the boys should be proud of their performance.
U10C v Chinthurst
The boys played very well and were extremely unlucky to lose 2 -1 on another day we could have
easily won if our shots had been on target and also their goalkeeper made a miracle save right at
the end to deny us a draw. Marcus W played very well even with a bruise to the forehead
and also Lucas D ran his socks off. I know some of the boys were disappointed with the result,
but they did play well.
U10B v St Andrews
This was an excellent game of football with 2 evenly matched sides. The only difference between
the two sides was our finishing which meant that we won 3 - 0. Our forwards played well and
there was some great inter passing between the three which led Julian to scoring the first of his
two goals. Seth also scored one. Special mention has to go to our defence which, during the
entirety of the game, was outstanding with both Henry and Tom making some outstanding
saves. Wonderful tackles were made by Jonathan and Charlie. Again a great result!
Mr Drummond

Netball Reports
Friday 13th October matches against Chinthurst
What fabulous games to umpire, girls! The Middle girls played first and varied their positions
throughout the game. Alexandra Smith defended admirably in the position of Goal Keeper whilst
being supported by Jaya Mittal in Wing Defence. Goals were scored by Scarlett Sleeman and Ella
MacKinnon who were cheered on by their team when they scored. Sophia Austin-Foss and Zara
Latif also took advantage when the ball was down Milbourne's attacking end and had a number
of attempts on goal. Rebecca Turnock and Hattie Sabben-Clare shared the Centre position,
ultimately resulting in Hattie being awarded Girl of the Game by the opposition. Claudia Ryder
and Esme Jordan could be heard shouting words of encouragement and team tactics which
resulted in a 3-0 win to Milbourne. Well done, girls.
Then the Senior girls were up... The game was fast paced and energetic throughout. Poor Mrs
Kennard was kept on her toes! Shooting positions were shared amongst Lucie Jordan, Helena
Ingram, Rosie Walker and Esme Child, all of whom scored. Jeong Lee played Wing Defence,
defending Milbourne's end alongside Sonja Thurow and Olivia Marshall. Amel Khan was busy all
over the court alternating between Wing Attack and Centre positions. The final result was a 9-2
win to Milbourne. A fabulous game to watch, girls.
Congratulations to the Senior girls who won 7-4 in their first ever match against Notre Dame.
Esme Child received Girl of the Game, scoring all seven goals. The middle girls were also playing
at the same time and won 6-3. Aura Reeves scored one goal and received Girl of the Game, and
Scarlett Sleeman scored five goals. Another set of excellent results for Milbourne, girls.
The Middle and Senior girls also played Rowan last week in two away matches. Rowan put
out two strong sides but the Milbourne girls, as usual, fought hard! Goals were scored by Esme

Child and Lucie Jordan and there was some fantastic movement around the court from Sonja
Thurow and Rosie Walker. The final score was 10-6 to Rowan. The middle girls unfortunately lost
6-0 but this has not dampened their spirits for their next match.
Both the Middle and Senior girls had matches this week against Claremont School. Both games
were fast paced and at quarter time all the girls were actually encouraged to slow down! Both
Claremont and Milbourne wanted maximum possession of the ball and had to work hard to find
spaces to pass into. Scarlett Sleeman scored two goals for the middle team, and goals were
shared by Lucie Jordan and Ellie Bennett for the seniors. Girl of the Game was awarded to Hattie
Sabben-Clare for superb interceptions and Sonja Thurow for being relentless on court!
It has been a busy few weeks for the Junior girls. The girls have played three matches in the past
two weeks against Ripley Court, Cobham Free School and Chinthurst. The girls showed fantastic
team effort in the match against Ripley Court which resulted in a 5-0 win to Milbourne. Aura Reeves
was awarded Girl of the Game by the opponents and goals were scored by Aura and Elsie Anderson.
All the junior girls, who had not played a competitive netball game before this match, marked well
and found good spaces on the court which would allow an easy pass. The girls also played against
Cobham Free School. This game resulted in a loss of 3-2; however, the girls did not give up! They
kept trying to gain possession of the ball and were seen marking all the players on the opposing
team, including boys! This week the girls won 4-1 against Chinthurst. Goals were scored by Aura,
Elsie and Lilian Ye. There was some superb marking from Evie Ensor, who was an excellent Goal
Attack, and some great interceptions from Anna Wang, who has been virtually unstoppable on
court! Eloise Newman and Anneka Huo also did well in wing positions, ensuring their passes were to
girls in spaces. A super first few games, girls.
Miss Slatter and Mrs Kennard

Music Notices
Christmas Preparations
The build-up to Christmas is always a busy time of year for the music department and
preparations are under way for all of the upcoming performances. The Junior and Senior Choirs
have begun working hard to learn their repertoire for the Carol Service. We have had a few new
members join us since half term, so a big welcome to them. Song packs will be sent home in due
course, so please do help your child with learning any words. Pupils are also looking forward to
entertaining you with some fun festive music at the Dickensian evening, where the Concert
Band, the String Ensemble and both choirs will also be performing. Meanwhile, the Pre-Prep
have started rehearsing the songs for their production of “A King is Born” on Friday 8th
December at the Church of the Holy Name.

Music Website
Rehearsal tracks for the various Christmas performances will be uploaded online over the next
few weeks so that both Pre-Prep pupils and Junior and Senior Choir members can listen and
learn the lyrics and voice parts as they sing along to the songs. Please do encourage your child to
have a look at the site or even sit down with them and go through the songs together as a
family. http://www.misscobhamsmusicroom.com/
We look forward to seeing you all at the various musical events over the Christmas period.
Miss Cobham

Dear Parents
We have been advised that there is a large building project about to commence at 34 Arbrook
Lane - this is on the corner of Arbrook Lane and Brendon Drive.
As parents may have seen this morning, the initial phase will be the ground works which will
involve large lorries being on site and arriving at the same time as morning drop off.
We therefore ask that if you are able to use our drop and go system rather than park and walk
your child up to school, then please do so to help with the potential congestion.
We have spoken to the contractors who are aware of our arrival times.
Thank you.

Mrs Tilston

Phishing/Scam emails
In common with many organisations whose customers are the targets of phishing or scam
emails, parents/fee payers may receive emails purporting to come from Milbourne Lodge School
asking you to disclose personal financial information or amend the bank details to where your
payments are directed when paying your fees.
Please be assured that there are no current plans to make changes to our bank or other financial
details relating to the school.
If you should receive such an email or other communication please check with the school directly
if you are unsure.
Thank you.

Mrs Tilston

Safeguarding
Safeguarding the welfare of every child is the highest priority at our school, and we have a
dedicated team of staff who oversee various aspects of the safeguarding and child protection of
the children.
The Safeguarding team is:
Paul Angus - Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL)
Sara Ashford & Tom Brooks - Deputy Designated Safeguarding Leads (DDSLs)
Sybil Cary – E-Safety Coordinator
In addition, all school staff are fully trained in Child Protection.
If you have any concerns about the welfare of a child at Milbourne Lodge you can contact any of
the staff named above. The school’s Safeguarding policies can be found on the school website
(https://www.milbournelodge.co.uk/about-us/policies/).
Mr Angus

Second Hand Uniform
Thank you to everyone who has donated items of uniform for the second-hand sale. It is not too
late to send in items – please leave them in the School Office and we will collect them.
We are only able to accept items in clean and good condition. Blazers should have been drycleaned and have the new school logo on them.
Please note:
- No socks or shoes (although we will accept clean football boots)
- We are no longer accepting uniform with the old-style logo
- Unless specified, items not sold will be retained by the MLPA and sold at future sales
If you do not wish to donate items, please ensure that each item you are offering for sale is
clearly labelled, using a safety pin (no sticky labels), with the following details:
- Item and size
- Your name
- Child’s name and form
- Telephone number and email address if possible
The MLPA Uniform team will decide on the price of each item to be sold. 20% of the sale price
will be retained by the MLPA and the balance will be returned to you after the sale.
If you have any questions regarding second-hand uniform sales please contact Mrs Hackett at:
izzyhackett@yahoo.com
Thank you for all your support.
MLPA Uniform Team - Izzy Hackett, Betina Twydell-Satterly and Kate Hawkins

Autumn Term 2017
Week Commencing: Monday 13th November
Monday 13th November
Primary Maths Challenge Forms 1 - 4
Football: 1st XI v Rokeby
2nd XI v Rokeby
3rd XI v Rokeby
4th XI v Rokeby
Tuesday 14th November
Football: U10 A/B/C/D v Lanesborough
Wednesday 15th November
st
Football: 1 XI v Parkside
2nd XI v Parkside
3rd XI v Parkside
U11 A/B/C v Parkside
Netball: Middle B v Rowans
Thursday 16th November
Form 4 ISEB Pre-Test
Pre-Prep Year 1 Florence Nightingale Immersion Day
Football: U9 A/B/C v St Andrew’s
U8 A/B/C v St Andrew’s
Friday 17th November
Pre-Prep Dress Up Day for Children in Need – Spotty Fancy Dress
Pre-Prep School Council Cake Sale
Epsom College Prep School General Knowledge Competition
Milbourne Lodge Dinner, The Curve, Cobham – SOLD OUT
Saturday 18th November
Admissions Assessments for September 2018 entry into Year 3

Home 2.30pm
Home 2.30pm
Away 2.30pm
Away 2.30pm
Home 2.30pm
Home 2.30pm
Home 2.30pm
Away 2.30pm
Away 2.30pm
Home 2.30pm

Away 2.30pm
Home 2.30pm

3.15pm
4pm
8pm
9.30am – 12pm

Future dates for the diary this half term:
Sports Team Photos

Friday 24th November, pm

House Football Competition

Saturday 25th November

Prep School Exams start

Monday 27th November

Boys Rugby starts

Monday 27th November

Prep School Exams end

Thursday 30th November

Travelling Zoo visit for Forms 3 & 4

Friday 1st December

Form 4 Chocolate Log Competition

Wednesday 6th December

Dickensian Evening

Thursday 7th December, 6.30pm

Pre-Prep Nativity, Church of the Holy Name

Friday 8th December, 2.15pm

Girls’ Chocolate Log Competition

Monday 11th December

Top Year Lunch with the Head

Monday 11th December

Poetry Recitation Competition

Tuesday 12th December

Carol Concert rehearsals, Holy Trinity, Claygate

Tuesday 12th December

Christmas Lunch

Wednesday 13th December

Pre-Prep Christmas Pantomime – Aladdin

Wednesday 13th December

Carol Service, Holy Trinity, Claygate

Wednesday 13th December, 5pm

Blue House Christmas Jumper Day

Thursday 14th December

Pre-Prep TERM ENDS

Thursday 14th December, 2.30pm

Prep TERM ENDS

Thursday 14th December, 3pm

